Volunteer Opportunities
Thank you for your interest in joining our volunteer team! Volunteering with us is a great way to
meet new people, develop skills and have fun – all while making a life-changing difference for
Stollery kids and their families.
From volunteering at our events or answering phones at our radiothon, to helping with office
tasks or serving on our committees, we offer a variety of volunteer opportunities in four
categories to match your skills, availability and interests.
• Event Support
• Administration
• Community Outreach
• Hospital Outreach
Event Support
Snowflake Gala
Snowflake Gala is the premier black-tie event in Edmonton with a twist – it is the only gala
where guests are encouraged to attend with their children. We rely on the dedication of more
than 300 volunteers to help with many of the activities including pre-event administration,
set up and take down, auction and balloon sales, guest registration, children's and teen
activities, and the building and painting of our set and numerous decorations.
Corus Radiothon
Corus Radiothon is a two-day live radio broadcast that takes place in the lobby at the Stollery
Children’s Hospital. This event requires more than 300 volunteers to fill phone bank shifts,
take telephone donations, verify and process pledges, and many other activities.
Stollery Family Day Classic
The Stollery Family Day Classic takes place over the Family Day weekend every year and
raises funds for the Stollery. More than 100 energetic volunteers are needed to fill a variety
of fundraising support positions that include selling 50/50 and raffle tickets, supervising silent
auction items, capturing donation data or selling Stollery branded items.

Administration

Volunteer Office Administrator
Each day, our volunteer office administrator serves as the friendly and welcoming face of the
Foundation while greeting visitors, directing phone calls and providing back-up reception. In
addition, this position provides support to various administrative projects and events
throughout the year.
Administrative Support Assistant
Occasionally throughout the year, the Foundation needs volunteers to help with general office
tasks like stuffing envelopes, preparing registration packages, data entry, and preparing and
delivering information packages. This work is on an on-call basis and you may need access to
a vehicle.

Community Outreach

Mascot: Dr. PatchUp
Dr. PatchUp is a very friendly bear with a very busy schedule! We are always looking for
volunteers to wear our mascot costume at our many special events. It's a fun way to be
imaginative, outgoing and energetic – and a great excuse for clowning around!
Float Support
Recipient of the Chairman’s Award at the K-Days parade, our Stollery Children’s Hospital
Foundation float is ready to make its debut in select communities around Alberta (spring
through fall 2017). We need help to transport the float to and from parade locations, assist
with set up/take down and serve as friendly ambassadors.
K-Days Doctor’s Office Assistants
This family-friendly volunteer opportunity engages volunteers to represent the Foundation as
part of the Stollery doctor’s office at Kids Town located in the Expo Centre for ten days each
July. Our volunteers interact with the children and their families throughout the day and early
evening. They provide stick-on tattoos, colouring sheets, accept donations and sell Stollery
branded merchandise.

Hospital Outreach

Stollery Kids Store Volunteer Sales Associate
Working out of the Stollery Kids Store located on the main floor of the University of Alberta
Hospital, volunteers will help the staff in providing friendly and efficient customer service
while interacting with those who support the Foundation through their purchases.
Heroes Magazine Distributors
This biweekly opportunity will appeal to volunteers who want to get in their 10,000 steps and
spread the word about the impact that the Foundation, its donors and volunteers, have on
the Stollery Children’s Hospital. Volunteers will distribute and re-stock supplies of Heroes
magazines in designated areas with the Hospital.

Questions?

Please email our volunteer engagement team or call 780.431.8900 for more information.

